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by Quakers and Baptists, the first two sects to be successfully established in mid-seventeenth-century. Untitled -
New Bedford Whaling Museum 3 Mar 2015. But first, I have to give some more bits of Quaker history and Quaker
Meetings: Smith Neck and Allens Neck, both in the Dartmouth area.
Quaker House in the Dartmouth area, Nova Scotia. Are you looking for a cheap Quaker House hotel, a 5 star Quaker House hotel or a family friendly Quaker House hotel? You just landed in the best site to find the best deals and offers on the most amazing hotels for your stay. One of the new features on Hotels.com guest reviews is that also show reviews from Expedia for Quaker House hotels and the TripAdvisor Quaker House hotels reviews so you can make sure that you are checking with a reliable source. See the review scores on our Dartmouth hotel information pages. Make the most out of your family vacation when you book your hotel with Hotels.com and book your hotel near Quaker House, Dartmouth after reviewing the facilities and amenities listed for each hotel. The story of the Quakers is very interesting the staff are very good at explaining how and why these folks came to Dartmouth. This house is like a maze inside there are many bedrooms and very small stairs. They also have a garden out back where they... More. Date of experience: June 2012.

NSAdventureSeekers. Great tour guides describe the Society of Friends, the house (and its quirks), the history of the Quakers in Dartmouth and how they came to be there (and left), and the whaling industry in Nova Scotia. Admission charged (cheap, about $2). Thank canaan.